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Fifteen Days Dater from England.
From the United States Gazette

gpther with his three brothers, the Duces 
d’Orleans, Nemours, and Montpelier, 
assassin named Pappnrd, discharged a pis
tol at him but fortunately the shot did not 
lake effect, 
rested.

the fact, that the common table salt which 
we eat

Äöcellanp. any tnentul faculties. Wherever we fiml 
the brain defective we find the mind defec
tive, and where the brain ia large and heal
thy the mind is in great vigor. The brain 
increases in size to middle age, and de
creases in old age. So does the mind in 
power. A blow on the head suspends the 
operations of the mind, but a blow on the 
arm, hotly, or low 
Those facts prove the mind to be located in 
the brain.

Wl.at is the general weight of the human 
brain ? inquired the lady.

Men, who are celebrated for their talents 
and learning, often have remarkably large 
beads. James A. Bayard had the largest 
head in the Stale of Delaware. Lord By
ron, we are told by the physician who took 
out his brain in Greece had nearly one- 
third more than common men. The célé
bra led Cuvier had an enormous brain ; it 
weighed 4 lbs. 1 I oz. 4 dr. SO gr». troy, 

told that the brain of the dis
tinguished surgeon, Dupuytren, weighed 4 
lbs. 10 oz. troy. Men, who have a defi
ciency in intellectual power, are often ob- 

■ved to have but little brain.
What animal, asked the lady, has the 

largest brain ?
Man.

every day is composed of two deadly 
. Who would believe that the dia-poisons

mond, raw cotton and charcoal 
same substance ; the only difference being 
that the first is pure crystalised carbon, 
and the two latter mixed with earth.

These things are all strange, said she, 
and it is not wonderful that we decay.

Ah! lady, not only man, but* all lie 
builds for immortality is doomed to
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CONVERSATIONS
During a walk with a Lady, early ia the. morn.

ing,in Green Mount Cemetery, near Baltimore.

Is this the fato of
Shall reason here bo banish’d from her th 

That
Oh ! of the gay docs this

Cunard’s line steamer arrived at Boston 
Tuesday morning, with one hundred 

passengers. We had by the curly boat 
yesterday a file of London papers, and by 
the mail received slips from onr correspon
dents, and our customary bundles.

One of the most important items of in
telligence is the reduction of the duties 
wheat to one shilling per quarter—a 

J nal price. This of course, cannot last long. 
We took occasion some weeks since to re
mark, that Great Britain must import wheat 
before the harvest, let the pro luce of her 
fields be what they may. She i

Pappard was instantly ar-

IT H. Ilottenguer, tho celebrated Banker of 
Paris, died on the 10th ult., also M. Berlin, 
principal editor of the Journal des Debats 
for 40 years.

On tiie 23d of August a fire broke out at 
Constantinople which destroyed three 
four hundred houses and shops 
in the vicinity of the Scv

-•v , » limb will not do so.much refined ?■’-i
ë&gTiiaC\

monarch of the mind ! pass
«way. The most magnificent empires 
flourish but to fall. The splendid palaces 
of Palestine have become the abode of the 
bat and the
in the beautiful gardens of Babylon, and 
Jerusalem, the lovely, sits amid desolation 
and darkness. The lofty towers of Him 
lie level with the dust, and the palaces of 

longer echo with the mirth of the 
faithless, but beautiful Helen, 
longer sits in meditation 
•ding columns of Carthage ; Greece si 
hers in the grave of her ancient glory, and 

ning among the trees, the bloom and beauty Borne, the “ Niobe of Nations,” lies in 
of Nature bad departed, and the yellow ruins. The fanes of their philosophy have 
leaves of Autumn, one by one, were fall- fallen j their painters, their poets and their 
ing around me, * sculptors have gone dow

And thus, l exclaimed, do the green and statesmen, historians and philosophers have 
gulden hopes and a flee lions of the heart mouldered in the tombs of Oriental genius, 
perish, and the friends of our youth go and her warriors only live in the “storied 

n.e
human hopes and all human affections! beautiful and gifted beings wh
Ihe pompous and the poor; the inighlv thronged those cities,

and the mean; the philosopher and the phantoms of ;i drear.., 
fool, sleep side by side. “1 am looking,” Alliens and Bom-, stand the mai hie m< 
said Diogenes to Alexander the Great, “for meiits of their former glory, 
the bones of your father, Philip of Mace- the human r 
don, but I cannot distinguish them from I Passed 
the meanest of his subjects.” Oh ! no— 
there is no distinction there ; there is no 
nobility in the great republic of the dead.

Alas ! said the lady with
many wrecks and relic

m9e
We are entering, said I, the solemn 

and sublime city of the dead, w 
the old and the young; the beautiful and 
the brave ; the graceful anil the gifted, 
hike Addison, when 1 enter the burial 
place of the departed, every feeling of i 

. and

Wlanga, 
. The

accounts from Alexandria say that M. 
Lauriaii. the Austrian Consul General, ar
rived there

mm here sleep
1 ; the flowers have failed

i;1

m the 1*2 th, 
; corvette, and was

hoard die 
•eeived with 

die greatest distinction by Mcheinit Ali.— 
On his entering into the palace of the Aus
trian Consulate, the Austrian colours, which 

again displayed on the building were 
saluted with 21 guns by the corvette and 
the fortress.

CleiJA
duly, but as, hi lion dies 

humbled to the dust, 
upon the

it hin v heart i<mg gl
ut course, a great deal will be bile my mind dwells Pri•leased fro

tab'llity of in 
When last 1 wandered, said the lady, i 

these sacred ai.d sublime solitudes, the 
melancholy winds of November were incur-

bonil, and the harvest will foil Marius no 
id the cruni-

The Peoples' Candidate for Vr rangent in 1845.

HENRY CLAY,
for VICE PRESIDENT. I .1 . I

JOHN M rr av'rnxr r n / ;lhal lhenew ministry will attempt to
. LJiYI (JA, of Delaware. \ crease the rate of postage perhaps fro 

AND ONE TERM. i penny to two pennies.
subject to the decision of a national A villain by the name of Pappard, at

tempted, on the 13th September, to shoot 
I the Dued'Aumiac, L

he with his brothers the Due. d’Or- 
erV 1 leans, and the Due d’Ncmours, was enter- 

, ing Paris al-the head of his regiment from 
Marseilles. But the Colonel of tho regi- 

ssin was

very uea hi.
the duties must • rise again.

We notice that the Whig papers intimate

'Phe arrival of M. Laurain was a subject 
of great joy, not only to the Austrians but 
to the natives, because they considered it 
as a proof that the differences between the 

Porte are entirely 
am boat Poly- 

thc port of Alexandria 
*illi the Consuls General of 

The sanatory 
apitol continues tv be satisfit*-

one

1VIIIO CONVENi
is Phillippe’s fmirdi Pasha and the Stibli

TERMS.
The « Delaware Republican” iepublished rr,.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at the Southea 
ter of Second and Market at.

Tri. Weekly, in advance. . . S-l, 00
2Vi- Weekly, Six month» . . $2, oo I ment hail his horse shot. The ;
{;*•*!»• „ • - • • S3, oo immediately

“ u2t. Wr.r„SiÄ? "rJtmdeed

Advertisements inserted conspicuous/!/ ' fl,nuik aml rc.r»Red to work 
at theusual rates J Their complaint is against the forem;

ployed by the contractors.
ro* thk~d*lawass republican j Ä'..

Ine following gentlemen are duly an- j afternoon, left at 10 o’clm-k, (
thun/.cd to act a, agent, for the *• ' morning, and arrived at Burton
r*RE RnrunLH-., ; > and their receipt. 1 day afternoon, at 3 I». M. 
advertiainfif* u'iB l J«*-«™* Bixby. Esq., of h
prietor’l E’ R' Snme “s P™-1 ger in the Acadia, w '

Joshua S. Layton, Georgetown Hel. fr°"‘ li'° A",erican Minisltr 

Robert Houston, Concord *
George A. Moore, Laurel
Joseph S. Barnard. Dagsboro 
Salathiel Baker, Milton
Nehemiah K. Prettyman, Cedar Creek 
•Winn Me Dowel., Dover

Eli Poster, Bed I.ion, Newcastle

arranged. The. English 
pheimis arrived i 
on the 1 dill.
Groat Britain anil Russia, 
state of the 
tory—Constitntionel Sept. 14.

SPAIN.

Wluit animal lus a brui next in size ?
» anddown to the dust ! imated bust. The millions of Thegrave c

What iim.il has the least brain ?once 
* like the

•sled. ilar, re cd me lady, that 
man. possessing so much brain, is indebted 

How many j to the goose, possessing the least brui 
I and loved and a|| animals, for the qui I. or pel 

ay. \\ e loo must ere lung fol- j |,e writedown such sublime th 
Ninety thousand human beings every treasur 

day of our existence sink into the tomb. I the difference between Ihe male'anil lemslc

IIIThe •’* from Madrid is unimportant, 
■nisi» government lias permitted 

: Don Francisco de Paulo and his 
return to Madrid. This me:i- 

a sad blow to the faction of

y longer.— itli whichTin
ghts, andthe ina 

family cli learning. What i;rwTT üMiö |.S
:I the 19tli 

Saturday 
l Sunday

e will gi Every thing around i- hut a spectre of the 
past.

brain ?the Ex-regent. sigh, how 
in hope

and happiness are floating down the dark 
tide of lime !

Lady, the female brain is found to beEspartero has signified to the French 
Government that the Queen being a minor 
would not he permitted to receive letters 
from an Ambassador, even if deputed by 
Ins Government for that purpose.

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
Spain and Portugal 

term*. Manv ft*

II ■ melancholy is theof hum; <>x* j lighter than that of the male. The brain of 
an, varies from 3 lb. 2 oz. to 

ordinary female brain 
. to 3 lb. 11 oz. 'Plie brain

claimed the lady, as 
the ton bs, that all wh 
here,
der city, once

! »« *'•« I an nrdin;
slumber in sil•ell, passen- 

as bearer of despatches 
at the C

. , ?I4 lb. 0 oz., and tl
alked the streets ul yon- j from 3 ||,. 8 

tngled with the busy cr 
and were as loll of hope, and 

•eking after happiness 
Ah, ret

And w 
hut an idea of the 
tween one

hat is time ? I inquired. It i- i
ind, or the space be- 
I another. The su

certainly decreases in old age, for every 
anatomist hasI :fSl, .Tame i fondly iced, that »he cavity of the 

generally smaller in old people than 
in middle aged persons.

What do y 
of the i

the worst rises, and the sun sets ;
11 ” .,1, ,1* a War l,etween them anil we sleep, and the spaces hetw

is inevitable. I lie Regent of Spain is well actions we call time. The hands of yon-1 sary is it that . _ .
difiopsed for a rupture with Donna Maria, der town clock, which speaks with such a hitnps, and he prepared

IIaLY. solemn tone to our hearts, move ; and we consolations of
A letter from Florence says, that on the j call that the march of time. Our bodies, fuI messenger. Death. M

4th of September, a^ hostile meeting took I with every thing around us, decay ; and less* many of the gay,
place between Dr. Crook, attached to the 1 hence we say it is the effect of time. But, ; a,c “°w promising themselves years
Court °r the Grand Duke of Tuscany, anil lady, time is only an idea in the mind. It ' of happiness, will he startled by the trump
Mr. I lou den, a banker at Florence. They ! is the same mon.ent now and forever. In j of death ere a year has passed,
lired at four paces ami Dr. Crook was shot sleep the night seems to pass in a moment; home *n the snowy shroud to slum!  _

c ead. Mr. Plowdcn was arrested in his because we have no actions to judge by. I How many of the beautiful and lovely have,
flight towards Modena. To the dead, millions of years are’a mo-1 within the last year, laid d

GREECE. ment, because there are not even dreams çr*‘en an<l solitary shades.
ill the grave. Could the voice of man he ' 0!i ! see, cried the lady, with sudden
heard round the globe, and were a man in ' emotion, the glorious sun is just rising in 
Philadelphia to cry out it is just twelve j splendor over the eastern hills. Had we 
o’clock mid day, a man in London would never seen that luminary before, how would 
reply that it is five o’clock in the evening, ' we stand in womit-r and silent ad mirât i

iw Constantinople would declare it! 11 18 » faint emblem of that Being, whose 
to be nine, and a man in Pekin, China, ! «"gldv mind scans, and scatters its lieht 
would pronounce it just midnight. 'I hey . OVfil’ creation.
would all he right, for the earth is con-, H D true, replied I, and it is a type of 

in an eastward direction, jtl,at glorious Light of redemption, w hich 
in proportion to the ‘ fil>'ine upon the shouting shepherds of Belli- 

the globe. The earth j R’hem—so broke upon the beni<di»ed na- 
at the rate of fifteen «le- Î tion«, the light of t ie Gospel Id Jesus 

grecs every hour. Consequently, could a I Christ ; and so, when the last tminn sh ill 
man walk westward fifteen degrees every awaken a slumbering world, the brilliance 
hour, and start at mid-day, the sun would a»‘> beauty of Heaven shall hurst upon the 

r his head, and it would al-1 enraptured sight.
o’clock to him, for lie I 

estward just as fast ;

II Majesty
” 1 Windsor Castle on the I81I1 ult., hut they
“ intended to leave for London in a few i‘

I The official London Gazette giv 

j al appointments in the 
hut they are not of much importance.

Mr. James Curtis, of Ohio, lias been

Bf. ^ti0Z I “Ä3town'in
Baltimore Republican of Wednesday says : ! "«9 of America to supply England with 

A young man named Columbus Thomp- I corn; The people of Manchester had a 
a, was despatched to this city | y his Cl^ him to write home that the corn In 
her. Dr. Thompson of Talbot conn- should he repealed, 

ty, Maryland, upwards of a week ago, The old Banking House of Ilobhousc <fc 
with a draft upon one of the mercantile ^°M °* ^ih» have stopped payment, 
houses here, for about 8500, which it ap- The Kelso, a 

duly cashed, on the 28th ult. I 
hen last seen, he was at the coiner of her cargo,

J hames and Bond streets, proceeding, -- dia 
pposed, to the vest'd in which — „

return home, then lying at the county KePeaI »actings in I red
harf, Fell’s Point. He is a young man of violenl al?ainst the 

good moral character, and very temperate The Duke of Welligton, Sir Robert Peel, 
imbits; and as he has been previously i ^j0rd Wliarnclifl’, Earl of Aberdeen, Lord 
entrusted with much greater amounts of 1 Ellenborough, and Sir Edward Knalehhull 
money, it cannot be supposed that he has ret«r.ned 10 t‘»wn yesterday me 
absconded with so small a sum as $500 ! a V'-S*T to her Majesty, at Wind

d Pri cat, we work 
those

Albert were skull i
ith a sigh, how ne 

> should have oil idays. oui think the strongest proof« 
> rial ity of the soul ? enquired

I
ith the blessed 

•et the dread- 
V of the thought- 

fair

. toMv Ministerial list, my eo m pa mon.
Lady, we find that the energies of the 

perishable body are finite, hut that those of 
the mind are infininte. We find that the 

ay increase in knowledge ad in• 
or to an unbounded extent. Could

county j ho. :

•iiling- m inil m 
finitum,
a man study a hundred years, lie would not 
only increase in knowledge, hut would 
have a thousand times greater 
study
immortality of the soul, fi 
never have given that infinite capacity fora 
finite existence. Another strong proof is, 
the great dcsir 
existence, and our horror of 

Come, said the lady, let 
tombs.

and be

u hi these
parity to 

. This is a strong proof of the 
God would

’Phe k ministry is at a 
Macrocodato, worn out by the obstacles 

fay by King Otho, has defi
nitely resigned, and another cabinet had 
been formed

end.
’ ship of ni hundred 

•t of 
the West In-

pears, as destroyed by fire, with n in hitons
the 9th ult. i

we have to enjoy a future 
ihilaiion»-

Tl flairs of G
was a.ay u«.««.8 ......x wo.npncuieu,

insurrection against the Bavarian n survey theseI, ;d is lie Wicry
Cabinet. 1 ere, returned I, sleeps a brave and gift- 

lan, whose eye once lightened it 
:e thundered i

BELGIUM.

rwar,British Queen steamer, arrived at 
Antwerp, Sept. 9.

'J’li d the hour is later i 
distance eastward

the
ils of Ins country, 

that tongue is 
lately heat high

That e ve is closed, 
! the heart, which 

ceased to
! 'Phe blast of battle 
pou his dull cold ea: 

i all the triumphs 
ambition to him ? The 
withers

AUSTRIA- 
The Vienna correspond

Morning Post states that the notes of 
Prince Metternich had procured the assent 

*e to the disant 
of the Austrian

ute, < 
with hope, li:

(’asile, 
f Bedford accom-

of the L
TIicD •ager Ducli

The Recent Gale. panietl by Lady Gcorgiania R
Hie gale of Sunday last was quite se- : *iai!>’ R

vere to the cast of us. I he papers contai at lllc cl"sc of "e

accounts of various disasters—none, how- >n 1 , , ,,
f , ’ ° i 1 ho marriage between Lord Henry Rus-

eter, oi a very serious character. At New- i sell anil Miss Siopford, takes place on 
haven, (Ct.) the storm was accompanied Tuesday next.—Morning Pont. 
with snow. 'Rhe Herald of that place rc ■ Punk of England.—'Phe meeting of the
marks : ‘ ! proprietors of the Bank of England has just

dosed, and the dividend declared

dc

longer breaks 
death. What a 
trophies of hum: 
wreath of renuwn 
lofty brow—the

1 leave C; ofpden Hall of Fr. {’•ing ‘»f Europe. The 
-j army is to take

alwt beeck for Italy, ays he twelve 1 are a finii believer, then, in thei they will pass ilia wi place in October, 
tire Landwehr will be dismissed.

hen, it is said, the
aid the lady. his pale and

artli turns astward, and hence there 
’onId he no elapse of lime.
That is vor

Alas ! fa Ilady, i trump of fame cannot 
that silent bosom!PRUSSIA. ! was skeptical, til gl» I had list emotionI to

li is stated that the differences between 
I russia and the Holy See had been ail-

■ö“'“'', indeed, replied 
ou think that our idea

Let wander further.» the feet of one of Hr . lady, is a
•lit erected to thu memory of a be- 

heloved daughter, 

ffa>’

the lady. The f the of
ti read thejusted by French uml Kngli.h «kepticH 

years ol itse, will, boyhood’s 
1 til boyhood's

11 tuai conccssi 
had conferred a de

hn, not lots, andthe ng ago w__ 
d happy in her father’s house but a“ 'Phis morning the face of 

tented a singular ; 
dure of summer still 
both fruit and

Y W ere the vails of a city 1 
i never to uithei

foiirtcethat the lvi -rlure pre- same as that of the last, being 3,1 no 
appearance, the full ver- 1 "

renting upon the 
»mental, many of the gar- ,

. den flowers in full bloom, the fruit ungaih- j 
ejed, and the latter I 
tnc verdure of an

a 1 ont. to cl ; the peoplthe Pros in testimony of li fr. hem-gothe half year, ending the 10th proximo the citv.1I ecu the earth cea d oieamptsatisfaction. But a littleround, a diilu ago, she 
cheerful as her relatives 
are siill iiiourning over the

*. The allai »f the to he pag-srporatu as as gay anilap|)c lie h ands of the dock to re the D’Alembert,TURKEY. Rider« , AL-suing satisfactoril
of the profit, dcav 
he carried to the 1

is. R„s and frends.as the ill per I10peo|le to sit still in theA ceitl r.ts fri C« pia.......... itinople of the
28ih ol August, state that^ the tribute to lie

*, Gibbon.is urplu.s cniory of her 
1 ’ The 

- cr her forever, 
i! shall she sil will, her beloved

not eat, • si ith a host of others ; and awoke 1 
î ? It is the believi

est still ripening in ! ,,f £7.
1 r , . ^ spicious season. The ; now £2,802.000
ingltl!roHffhr\iiIje8°ioV” tlf»^18 n0'^ Piep’1 Pcir^mentanf Tone with Regard to
« ä r™ r : wr'-u ”"11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *"• -f
ÏZiïrZr™ aW1,y "l0 8<irrowl' °f ; qi'lite'peeifie. The Lo,
a nighi, and ihe pavement «wealing under ide ol Scm 18:1, I, ,.
the tread of overshoes and beaverteens.” 1 |„ ||,bllonee Lf C

At Boston, there was also snow, which ! before going into a c

hat it!c•cp. h.infidel.I the el f li; t to hehad hcei eternal ha.igc ; h the slant decay. ,ll‘* • sidefixed at £10,530. »Said Bey still in cjtidVe )«th «I scriptures
by. Da stublodi skepticism, I wa< c<very thing ILord Po «1er 'ith her friends ison by was about to leave C011-?speeling die McLeod «-as■ the happy scenes of 

lore shall she bow
•«Iian. . A...Ilinople for England, ; her ehildl....... !erMorning Cliron- sla No

cligilie proud pvr; 
defied the*^

n extend«Is of I ; at her fond'Phe ( j 
pletely al an 
retotu^l to Candia.

di<-follow i » til s life 
is a bless,

oil hose voice•rection 
nul and Mustapha

Egypt, chid, hav« storms of ate it. her sic to her e:s, yesterday, m the last hour ofPacha, had ßuen.unes, sum I yet crumble, ami he crush- »« society, 
ed benoath the feet of the j 
Ætliiop.

'i rare, la«ly, that my I ‘;XP" 
’ ; hut my heart fs I f«r*?«l

•Inlimitée of supply, 
to make his state- 

. , nient relative to the position of public affairs 
^ . i and the state of the

, October 4,

as of-J i»r«y,hi- : life h is betmelted Arabfast as it fell. EGYPT. p for her at the golden g. 
’Plie te:

of llea- 
otlier and 

:d this spot. Oh! how 
, to stand

of ilm beloved and hid her farewell 
r, while the tide of 

already to Guru ling

in the right place. liA correspondent of the Boston Tr; 
script, under date of Width,- 
7 o’clock, A. M.

f a devotednal nras perfectly satisfied 
Hit the present position of affairs, 

dug himself i

.is, indeed, stamped 
’as living thing, returned the la.lv. It i 

reading the 1 urkisli ; ty philosophic physicians, that we are 

ol the (mrrespondcnce relative j how undeigoing that pnice* 
of the East, which lie had re- very fiunl we take to suatai 
London. He had caused one ally destroying it.

very hn„ ^
ruhinlssion! °f G#lh#”a’ *h""ly af‘” «■» ZTZT ?" T ^ ^ 

dly , that the particles of matter will he
thrown oft by the secretions, and by the 
growth of the nails, hair, &c. But how do 
' e retain the same expression, counte- 
lance, shape, and even scars?

In,the same manner, said I, that petri- 
r.ivlion. or tile turning of wood lo stone 
takes place. An inconceivably small par
taient the wood rots and falls away, and a 
P"|tion of Stony matter in the water falls 
into its place, retaining the same shape 
atid size. When a particle of flesh is 
thrown oft', another particle fills up the 
cavity, and lias every appearance of the 

nal.

Rt- d ; for mv hearerv 'I"' v head. H«*ler have bed« 
'ander from

Alter advccountry.
.ng to the satisfactory state of 
with the great states of Europe, lie ...v... 

the snow has j to the dispute with the United States, ari 
of the capo of Mr. 

expressed his conviction that the _ 
j danger of a war, anil that a strong desire 

prevailed amongst the people of America to 
preserve peace with this

aid Wl.ei.cv I ant disposed trelations
referred

»« thethe path of v 
I very voice of i

follows :v rites . "r.v of the sil- «r:
Y »»«»therm childhood comes ; lure

vtrunslati“ For the last tw 
been fulling

and that thehou to the aflaii try swelled 
itli anguish!

l»fr, is gradu-sually fuel, nod tl the lie;c ground 
ne places

V. e’l.coii, and eeived fr« It i? to a dying saint, 
tenderness and I

fortunate,

completely 
to the depfli of

supposed that not•ered, i 
inch or more.”

My heart I turned
She had released her ; 

. plfrd (he la«l%, tint leaning against the i
those mipie-sions made on your 
your mother’s knee have he

f his office vitli hear thoi reply ot the lady__
arm from mine, was

Mil, ami had 
tears ! Her tender bosoin was 

mg, like a billow upon the sea shore, 
the only thing in nature that is most beauti
ful in the moment of dissolution.

said I, ladv, do the angels weep 
the sorrows of the human 

a beautiful monument

in on u
ron THE DELAWAI T. REPUBLICAN. iml at el ted inii try.

lieso lasting.FRANCE.
The Pete at NeuWi/.—The dinner giv 
Monday by the King of the French, 

Ncuilly, to the 17th Regiment of Light ln- 
,.ck fr»try. «Iter the review, passed off in the 

c - . date, most admirable m;
ne case m-,v he * h* lJ! *■piirfner8’ I Rumored New Peerage.^It i 
lie case may he, the hitter at thesaine , *(...* \i, i rjiU- „,|,n V, 
e giving the former full satisfaction or : ! , , , "ho /”r ,manY >'ears

payment lor said sha.eof the inventory ' ^'P^ented the comity of Galway in »Par- 
»•>»> nhry or entrees of the transactions ; ,a,1,c"1.“1' »'xloraie conservai! .
book«. "e '"ade;,,adu"blc «»‘t -f,fihrfill,™epccraseby,he

. swer by some of vour ,-eail- I „ T'18 ""’sf imI,or'ant "°'v8 trnm Paris is 
, with satisfactory explanations, will > lha' re"Pe,!l,n8 

oblige one who is consid< reil in error, ami a
BOOK keeper.

SYRIA.
Question for Hook Keepers.

If, in a concern consisting of tw
of those partners should dis

pose of his share of the inventory 
of goods on hand at 
to the other,

Lady, early impressions are always last- 
l ,»e a«ed person will perfectly re- 

■mher ihe circumstances which tran^pired 
m childhood, while at the same time he for- 
gets what happened last we« k, last 
or the last year. Dr. Rush e 
impressions, made upon the hr; 
stamp of 
sion m

Things are represented to he in r 
hid state in Syria. The mountaineers are
ÏÏimÂ and hiUl bCe'"'10 f,fe'hl a',l01,8,t

Quarrels of anger ending i 
vorablc to love in i

a very mg.• more
. atpartners, Th

sympathy
th. eroct-

* he side of the hill, to the memory of 
a dear departed mother. It
edearlyPslated ;tears arc fa- 

springtide, as plants 
arc found to grow very rapid/» after 
thunder-storm with rain. J

Too austere philosophy makes fa

*, to the , . reared by
the hands of the much loved children of her 
heart. How holy, how heavenly was such 

remember, with 
other’s love? Who 

does not look back, in after life, upon the 
days of childhood, and bless a mother’s 

, a mother’s bosom, that pillowed his 
head in the helpless hours of infancy?— 
Ah ! yes, who does not recall her kindness 
to her darling child, to preserve whose life 
she would have sacrificed her own, and 
what heart does not leap al the very sound 
of the name of mother ? The wre.ch who 
could forsake her, should hug the hungry 
tiger to his heart, should never know the

tii »»•a! wax ; and the i 
aged lirai

i’pres-
ade upon a 

of the same seal 
mains, and the latter is g 

The brain of man is j 
organ, exclaimed the lady, 
think of Phrenology,
U the word derived ?

The word Phrenology, returned I, comes 
from two Greek words, Phren signifying 
mind, and I\o^os a discourse. I believe in 
the outlines ol the science, hut not in the 
minuliæ. That the mind is in the brain 
there is not the shadow of a doubt ; because 
without a brain there have never existed

to the
■ The for a task ! 

gratitude, a fond
Who docater.

%soon
ise truly wonderfulmen ; too vigorous a government, few good 

subjects ; loo hsr.li a religion, fevv üev 
souls.

An early
„ VV hat do you 

and from whatattempt to assassinate 
the 13th ult. 

occupied with little
that the Duce . Oppression. — We bear a great deal pa- 
witli the 17lh l'enl,y from those whose abilities we re

mornings of’ oi î y'.ry lhroUg!' France from Mar- VRre. whilst we wince under the slightest
nk" 01 settles, had just arrived in Paris, and while 8trokc of the rod when it is inflicted by a 

proceeding at ihe head of his regiincm, to-11001- 1

aof the Royal Family 
The French papers arc 

. It appe:
ale, who had marched

wonderful are the source-ks ol nature ! 
exclaimed the lady. And how grand glo
rious is that Being who created all things.

True, said I, and how strange is the 
fact, that the very air we breathe is com
posed of the same ingredients, that enter 
into the composition of nitric acid, com
monly called aqua fortis. How strange is

!cl
«r AtThe Village Record notices slight froets 

in that vicinity, one or two 

last week.
i

j
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